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Chapterr 10 

Generall  discussion 

Graves11 ophthalmopathy through the eyes of the patient: 

Wheree are we and where should we be going? 



Chapterr 10 

Wheree are we? 

Th ee impact of Graves' ophthalmopathy on health-related quality of lif e as 

measuredd with general HRQL questionnaires 

"Puffyy eyes ruin your life". While these words of a Graves' ophthalmopathy (GO) patient 

probablyy still reflect the most clear statement of the impact of this disease on a patient's 

life,, we have now quantified for the first time the impact of GO on standardised health-

relatedd quality of life (HRQL) outcomes. This approach is important because it introduces 

thee patient's perspective into the outcome measure of GO disease in a standardized way. 

Inn addition, standardized HRQL assessment enables us to study the effectiveness of 

therapiess from the patient's perspective. We have demonstrated that the HRQL of GO 

patientss is markedly decreased compared to patients without any chronic conditions 

(chapterr 2). In addition, we showed that a decreased HRQL persists in many of these 

patientss years after their final treatment (chapter 9). 

Severall  critical remarks can be made about our studies. A first remark concerns the choice 

off  the MOS-24 in our first study as a measure of general HRQL (chapter 2). The MOS-24 

iss an extended version of the MOS-20, including one extra dimension about vitality. The 

MOS-200 was derived from the longer RAND Health Insurance Study Questionnaire; a 

questionnairee originally developed to measure the effects of different kinds of insurance 

onn health status.1 The MOS-20 was developed as a compromise between lengthy 

instrumentss and single-item measures of health status.2 Later, the RAND-36 and SF-36 

(whichh are almost identical) were developed.3'4 Since then, the SF-36 has become more 

popularr than the MOS-20. More research has been performed on the psychometric 

propertiess of the SF36 and scores of better comparison populations have become 

available.. At the present time, the SF-36 would be preferred to the MOS-20 in descriptive 

studiess like ours. We therefore used the SF-36 in our later study on long-term effects of 

GOO on HRQL (chapter 9). 

Forr the MOS-20, the most suitable comparison population available is a group of 

Americann patients without any chronic medical condition or serious health problem, who 

visitedd their general practitioners.5 This comparison population was not a perfect 

comparisonn group for our purpose. The observed differences between patients and 

"healthy""  persons may have been caused by cultural differences in HRQL because the 

comparisonn group consisted of American patients. In addition, the relatively lower scores 

inn our study group may be partly due to the higher percentage of women in our patient 
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groupp compared to the comparison group. It is well known that women score significandy 

lowerr on general HRQL measures than men.6 Unfortunately, no gender-specific scores 

havee been published for the comparison population. 

Inn one of our later studies, described in chapter 6, a group of 206 GO patients scheduled 

forr radiotherapy or orbital surgery completed the SF-36 before treatment. We compared 

thee scores of these patients with those of a Dutch comparison population of 1742 adults. 

Thiss population can be considered a random sample of the Dutch population and age and 

gender-specificc scores were published.6 This reference population was also used in chapter 

99 to compare the HRQL scores of GO patients in a follow-up study to scores of 

"healthy""  persons. We regret that further statistical adjustments for age and sex were not 

possiblee as no gender-specific scores have been published for each age group and the 

numberr of patients in each age group was not shown. GO patients had a similar age 

distributionn but twice as many women as the comparison population. In both gender 

groupss SF-36 scores of the GO patients were significantly lower than those of the 

comparisonn group, except for bodily pain. These results are in line with the results that 

wee found with the MOS-24.7 

Sincee the publication of our first study on HRQL, other authors have confirmed the low 

HRQLL found in GO patients. Egle et al found similarly low SF-36 scores in a German 

populationn of 102 consecutive GO patients with varying degrees of ophthalmopathy.8 A 

comparisonn of the SF-36 scores (not adjusted for age and gender) of various populations 

iss presented in Figure 1. A group from Newcasde found positive correlations between the 

severityy of ophthalmopathy and depressive symptoms and psychoticism.9 

AA further understanding of the impact of GO on HRQL can be accomplished by 

comparingg the HRQL scores of GO patients with those of other patient groups (chapter 

2).. Comparing scores to scores of other (patient) groups, especially to patient groups with 

well-knownn diseases such as diabetes, can help clinicians and patients to put the HRQL 

scoress in perspective. We found that the HRQL of GO patients was in many aspects 

worsee than the HRQL of patients with diabetes, emphysema, and heart failure, but 

comparablee to patients with inflammatory bowel disease (chapter 2). 
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D u t chh GO p a t i e n ts (n = 206) ™C1—German GO pa t ien ts (n = 102) 

Figuree 1 SF-36 Z -sco res' of G O patients8-10 and hyperthyroid patients11 compared to 

aa Du tch reference populat ion6 

**  X-scores were computed by dividing the difference between the mean SF-36 score of the patient 

groupp and the mean SF-36 score of the reference population bv the standard deviation of the mean 

SF-366 score of the reference population. 

Finallyy it should be noted that although all our patients were euthyroid, it cannot be ruled 

outt that the low H R QL of GO patients is not only due to the eye disease, but also the 

resultt of residual underlying thyroid disease. Two recent studies provided indications for 

aa decreased H R QL in euthyroid patients: Fahrenfort et al found a number of complaints 

reportedd by a group of patients who had been euthyroid for at least 12 months.12 The 

validityy of their questionnaire however, has been inadequately studied and questions about 

eyee complaints were not included. Berg et al also found decreased experienced health, as 

measuredd with one overall question extracted from the SF-36, in patients who were 

successfullyy treated for their hyperthyroidism.13 A large number of patients however, also 

experiencedd eye discomfort. In both of these studies it was therfore not clear whether the 

complaintss were due to the effects of residual thryoid disease or to eye problems. 
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Too our knowledge, there is no information available on HRQL scores of patients 

successfullyy treated for their hyperthyroidism without eye complaints. One can however 

arguee that residual symptoms of the thyroid disease and symptoms of the eye disease are 

partt of the same syndrome in euthyroid patients. Therefore, one will (and should) always 

measuree die effects of the syndrome in its totality. From that point of view, our results 

cannott be considered to be biased. 

Inn summary, we have shown that GO patients experience marked limitations in their daily 

physicall  and psychosocial functioning and perceived health in general. More specific 

informationn on limitations in functioning that are especially related to having GO can be 

obtainedd by using a disease-specific HRQL questionnaire. Such a questionnaire did not 

existt for patients with GO. 

Thee development of a disease-specific quality of lif e questionnaire 

AA second aim of this thesis was to develop instruments that can be used in clinical studies 

too measure changes in HRQL in GO patients over time. The GO-QOL has been 

constructedd for this purpose. The development of a new, disease-specific questionnaire 

wass necessary because it is generally assumed that disease-specific questionnaires are 

betterr capable of detecting small but important changes in HRQL over time.14'15 We have 

shownn that changes in clinical characteristics correlated better with changes in GO-QOL 

scoress than with changes in scores on general HRQL questionnaires (chapter 6). These 

resultss indeed indicate a better longitudinal validity of the GO-QOL compared to general 

HRQLL questionnaires like the SF-36 or SIP. 

Althoughh the GO-QOL has been extensively tested for its reliability and validity, a few 

remarkss should be made. First, we selected 16 items based on a pilot study with open-

endedd questions in 24 patients. Although these items were carefully selected and in 

consultationn with patients, we did not conduct a formal item reduction study, with lots 

off  patients rating the importance of all possible items.15'16 A formal item reduction study 

mayy have led to a different selection of items. However, we feel that the principal 

conceptss addressed in the GO-QOL (i.e. visual functioning and appearance) are well 

recognisedd by patients and physicians as the two most important aspects of GO. This 

subdivisionn is also present in the most important clinical measures, i.e. eye muscle motility, 

diplopiaa and visual acuity on the one hand (visual functioning) and proptosis, soft tissue 

involvementt and lid aperture on the other (appearance). 
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Second,, the identification of the two subscales was based on a principal component 

analysiss in a relatively small patient sample (chapter 3). In a second study, modification 

off  a few GO-QOL items resulted in a better factor solution, although this patient sample 

wass also relatively small for such an analysis. Replication of the factor solution in a larger 

patientt population would support the validity of the subscales. We have performed such 

ann additional principal component analysis in a combined group of 206+159=365 GO 

patientss described in chapters 6 and 9. The scree plot showed a very clear break between 

thee first two factors (explaining 39% and 19% of the variance respectively) and the rest 

off  the factors and high factor loadings were found on the scale to which the items were 

allocated.. This analysis supported the validity of the two subscales. 

Third,, validation of any HRQL measure has always been hampered by a lack of gold 

standard.. One usually relies on testing hypotheses of how the scores on the questionnaire 

shouldd correlate with other related measures, such as disease characteristics. However, 

theree is no consensus on how large these correlations should be in order to be satisfied 

withh the validity. If the correlations are perfect, then both indices measure the same 

conceptt and there is no additional value for using the questionnaire. If the correlations are 

nill  then the measures measure something completely different, and one might seriously 

doubtt the validity of the questionnaire. The same problem goes for reliability coefficients, 

suchh as the Cronbach's alpha, which is based on correlations of items within a subscale. 

Clearr guidelines are lacking. 

Inn our second validation study (chapter 3), we found higher correlations between GO-

QOLL scores and MOS-24 scores than in our first study (chapter 2), probably due to 

(unknown)) differences in populations. We do not know which of these results was 

"better""  in terms of validity. In both studies however, correlations were comparable to 

thosee found in other validation studies of HRQL instruments.1719 The most important 

indicationn of validity of the GO-QOL was that larger effects sizes were found for visual 

functioningg than for appearance after treatments that intend to improve visual 

characteristicss more than appearance and vice versa (chapter 6). 

Fourth,, while translating the GO-QOL into English, we found that some items like 

"limitationss with bicycling" were culturally-specific which may complicate the cross-

culturall  application of the GO-QOL. The cultural context of the items was not taken into 

considerationn while selecting the items. It might have been worthwhile to consider the 

internationall  use of the GO-QOL in the earliest phase of the instrument development. 
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Onn the other hand, the 16 items were selected to represent the most important problems 

off  Dutch GO patients, to maximise the content validity of the questionnaire. Patients in 

otherr countries might experience other important problems, which should be included in 

thee country-specific version of the questionnaire. In addition, items which are not 

importantt in other countries, such as "limitations with bicycling", could be omitted in 

thosee countries. Content validity should be weighted against cross-national comparability 

off  the results. 

Thee development of an outcome measure for  the assessment of disfigurement in 

GOO patients 

Inn addition to the development of the GO-QOL we have taken a first step towards the 

developmentt of an outcome measure for disfigurement severity in patients with GO. Why 

iss an additional outcome measure necessary? 

Thee GO-QOL was specifically developed to measure visual and psychosocial functioning 

inn daily life. The emphasis on the level of functional status was chosen because functional 

aspectss are often neglected in clinical practice. However, some treatments like eye muscle 

surgeryy or eyelid lengthening may not have direct effects on daily functioning. These 

treatmentss are often performed as part of a larger treatment strategy of functional and 

cosmeticc rehabilitation. The results of these treatments should therefore often be 

consideredd as interim results. In our study described in chapter 6 rather small effects of 

eyee muscle surgery and eyelid lengthening were found on the GO-QOL. In these cases, 

thee GO-QOL may not be the best primary outcome measure for the evaluation of each 

individuall  treatment success. The GO-QOL should then be used to measure the 

functionall  effects of the entire treatment strategy. 

Forr the evaluation of the individual treatments, outcome should perhaps be best measured 

att the level of physiological variables and symptoms. For treatments aimed at improving 

appearancee a reliable and valid measure of disfigurement severity is needed. We have 

performedd a panel study to show that facial disfigurement can be measured in a reliable 

wayy using panels of judges (chapter 8). We also found several important determinants of 

disfigurement,, such as lid aperture, eyelid swelling and proptosis. Although these aspects 

weree always acknowledged as important aspects of the (changed) appearance, we also 

foundd important determinants of disfigurement that have not been included in outcome 

measuress of treatment before, such as the presence of chemosis and esotropia. 
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Inn addition, we found that upper eyelid retraction and severe eyelid swelling were more 

importantt determinants of disfigurement than proptosis. This is in contrast to the way 

thesee aspects are weighted in most former and current measures of disease severity, such 

ass the NOSPECS classification. 

Althoughh our model of disfigurement determinants is still preliminary and the results 

shouldd be replicated in future studies, these findings may have important implications for 

thee evaluation of disfigurement in clinical practice and studies. A model like ours could 

bee used to develop a weighted summary score for disfigurement severity, to be used as 

ann outcome measure for the evaluation of treatments aimed at improving appearance, 

suchh as eyelid lengthening or blepharoplasty. 

Wheree should we be going? 

Methodologicall  considerations of HRQL assessment 

Althoughh the importance of HRQL is now broadly acknowledged, there are still major 

unsolvedd issues that hamper the implementation of HRQL assessment in clinical studies. 

TowardsTowards a theoretical model of HRQL, assessment 

Thee most important problem is the lack of a conceptual model for the assessment of 

HRQL.20-255 There is no agreement on a single definition of (health-related) quality of life. 

AA variety of terms are being used like "(health-related) quality of life", "health status", 

functionall  status", "well-being", "subjective health" etc., without a clear understanding 

off  the differences between these concepts. Few investigators define what they mean by 

qualityy of life and what aspects of quality of life they intend to measure. As a consequence, 

aa confusing array of HRQL instruments exists with apparently similar content. For 

example,, Feinstein et al identified 43 different questionnaires concerning activities of daily 

living.26.. In additionl, the quality of many (disease-specific) instruments is often doubtful. 

I tt seems that quality of life and HRQL have become popular umbrella terms for almost 

anyy kind of measurement of health status, from e.g. hospital-free survival27 to 

symptoms28,, functioning29, and well-being30. 

Campbelll  et al described quality of life as "a vague and ethereal entity, something 

thatthat many people talk about, but which nobody very clearly knows what to do about" ^x 
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AA sound theoretical HRQL model and standardisation of terminology is needed to 

improvee the quality of HRQL assessment in clinical studies. A valid model would allow 

investigatorss to make a better choice of the concept that they want to measure and select 

appropriatee instrument(s). It would also allow better evaluation of the validity of the 

HRQLL instruments and better quality control with respect to reviewing and publication 

off  HRQL results. Standardisation of terminology would enable better interpretation and 

comparisonn of study results. And finally, a sound theoretical model would increase the 

understandingg of the relationships between pathological changes, clinical symptoms and 

signs,, and patient's experiences of these symptoms and signs as influenced by 

characteristicss of the person and its environment.22'25 

Exampless of such a model were proposed by Wilson & Geary32 (Figure 2, chapter 1), 

Ware33,, Testa & Simonson34, Spilker35, Fries36, Romney37, Engel38, and others. The model 

off  Wilson & Cleary has appeal for clinicians because of its recognisable concepts, e.g. 

symptoms,, functional status, and because of its resemblance with the more generally 

knownn WHO classification of impairments, disabilities, and handicaps.39 The validity of 

thiss model however, has not been supported by empirical data. In addition, the concepts 

off  the model should be better defined. For example, no distinction is made between 

"objective""  functioning, e.g. as measured by the physician in a laboratory situation, and 

"subjective""  functioning as perceived by the patient in daily life. It is not clear if mental 

functioningg is a determinant (a characteristic of the individual) or an outcome (functional 

status)) in the model. Finally, the differences between general health perceptions, health 

status,, HRQL and overall quality of life are not clear. Considerably more theoretical work 

needss to be done in this area. 

InterpretationInterpretation of HRQL outcomes 

AA second important problem with HRQL assessment is the difficult interpretation of 

(changess in) HRQL scores. HRQL measures have no direct biological meaning and 

generall  standards for interpretation are lacking.40'42 

Mostt published studies presenting HRQL scores in different (patient) groups, do not 

presentt age and sex-adjusted scores, which hamper unbiased comparisons. We 

experiencedd that even when scores are available of a suitable comparison group, like the 

Dutchh population of Aaronson et al6, statistical adjustments for age and sex are not 

possiblee due to missing information in the article. The quality of these kind of descriptive 

studiess can certainly be improved when data of reference populations would be available 

inn databases that could be downloaded from the Internet. 
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Itt is even more difficult to interpret changes in HRQL scores over time and to define a 

clinicallyy important difference in HRQL scores. No clear guidelines are available for 

definingg clinically relevant changes in HRQL scores. Some authors have argued that any 

changee in a HRQL measure should be considered as clinically relevant because any change 

representss a patient's perception of a change in health outcome.43 This statement 

however,, does not take into account the random variation in score, which is inherent in 

everyy measurement instrument. The most cited definition of a clinically important change 

wass proposed by Jaeschke et al who defined a minimal clinically important difference 

(MOD)) as the smallest difference in score which patients perceive as beneficial and which 

wouldd mandate, in the absence of troublesome side effects and excessive costs, a change 

inn the patient's management.44 

Althoughh the definition of Jaeschke et al is approved by many investigators, there is no 

consensuss on how this MCID should be determined and many different approaches have 

beenn used. Lydick and Epstein distinguished two categories of approaches: Distribution-

basedd interpretations, based on the statistical distribution of the results, and anchor-based 

interpretations,, based on comparisons with other clinical changes or results.43 The latter 

categoryy of approaches would be preferred because it is based on an external criterion of 

importance,, rather than on statistical criteria alone. Comparing changes in HRQL scores 

withh changes in other related measures does not only provide indications for the 

interpretationn of HRQL score changes, but also allows the testing of hypotheses for 

longitudinall  validity of the HRQL measure (chapter 5). However, this approach does not 

solvee the everlasting problem of a lack of gold standard for HRQL. Furthermore, it relies 

onn the problem mentioned before: a lack of consensus on how large these correlations 

shouldd be in order to support longitudinal validity. Third, the MCID cannot be considered 

aa fixed property of an instrument, as it depends on the setting of the study in which the 

instrumentt is going to be used (chapter 5). 

Ass a substitute for the non-existing gold standard, we have proposed to publish mean 

changess after different treatments and mean changes in each category of a global measure 

off  change as judged by the patients. These data can then be used as benchmarks for the 

determinationn of a MCID for a specific study. However, other approaches are possible, 

forr example based on item response theory (IRT) methods. These techniques can be used 

too determine the difficulty of each item in multiple item questionnaires scored using Likert 

scales,, such as the SF-36 or GO-QOL. The ordinal level data observed can then be 

transformedd into interval level measures using the item difficulties. 
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Thesee interval scores are easier to interpret because they can be directly compared to the 

difficultyy of the items in the questionnaire, giving a clearer indication of which activities 

aa person can perform.45,46 However, large sample sizes are needed to accurately estimate 

thee item parameters. In addition, IRT methods are based on assumptions that are often 

hardd to meet. More research has therefore to be done to define the best approach for 

facilitatingg interpretation of HRQL scores. 

HRjQL,, as a dynamic concept 

AA third major issue, as yet unsolved and related to the issues mentioned above, is the 

problematicc assumption that HRQL is a dynamic concept.47 This means that a patient's 

attitudess toward certain aspects of HRQL or towards her own internal standards which 

shee uses to evaluate her HRQL may change as a result of processes like adaptation, 

coping,, or changing expectations. These changes have been called response shift.48'49 The 

occurrencee of response shift has raised questions on the validity of within-subject 

comparisonss of HRQL data. Changes in HRQL scores over time may be composed of a 

combinationn of "real" HRQL changes and the ability to adapt to or cope with the 

situation.477 Therefore, response shift is considered a bias by some authors, and several 

suggestionss have been proposed to remove this bias from HRQL (change) scores.47'50,51 

Alternatively,, response shift can be viewed as a change in certain patient outcome levels 

inn the HRQL model of Wilson & Cleary while other levels remain stable (Figure 2, 

chapterr l).52 For example, without any biological or physiological changes, a patient's 

generall  health perception and overall quality of life can improve considerably over time 

ass a result of acceptance and adaptation to the illness and accompanying limitations. By 

suchh reasoning, the observed HRQL changes should not be considered biased, but should 

bee viewed as real changes on that particular outcome level. From this point of view, 

responsee shift should not be considered an outcome, but a determinant of HRQL 

changes. . 

Sometimess response shift is even one of the primary objectives of clinical care. Especially 

inn those situations where cure is not possible, physicians help patients to cope and readjust 

theirr expectations so that they can make the best of their condition.52 In this case, 

responsee shift should be considered an intervention and thus the determinant of changes 

inn HRQL, not the outcome. 
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Consideringg the HRQL model of Wilson & Cleary again, response shift could be 

consideredd an adaptive characteristic of the individual and/or environment. The influence 

off  these characteristics is larger in "higher" levels of outcome in the model, such as 

generall  health perceptions and overall quality of life. Therefore the effect of response shift 

iss larger in these outcomes. Following this line of reasoning Wilson argued that in the 

evaluationn of treatment effects, response shift could be thought of as a specific type of 

placeboo effect.52 This placebo effect can be measured and controlled for in randomised, 

placebo-controlledd clinical trials. It should be noted that controlling for placebo effects 

(responsee shift) is not always indicated in comparative clinical research. In fact, 

behaviourall  changes are often part of the intervention strategy under study.53 

Theree is no consensus as how to deal with response shift. Summarising the above 

discussion,, one can argue that response shift is not a bias but a determinant of a reported 

changee in certain aspect(s) of HRQL. It can either be considered as part of the 

interventionn strategy (active) or natural adaptation process (passive), or it can be 

consideredd a specific type of placebo effect. These considerations should be further 

explored. . 

'In'In a sense, patients' statements about how they feel about the quality of their own lives could 

bebe considered the gold standard itself After all, can a patient think he has a good quality of 

life,life, and be wrong? Can he have a good quality of life without knowing it?"54 

Researchh implications for  GO 

ImplementationImplementation of HRQL assessment in GO research 

Despitee the above-described methodological challenges, it is time for implementation of 

standardisedd HRQL measurements in clinical studies in GO. Because the primary goal of 

treatmentt for patients with GO is to improve functioning and general health, the 

outcomess of disease and treatment should be evaluated in terms of functioning and 

generall  health perceptions. It is no longer sufficient to establish the biological and 

physiologicall  effects of treatment, like improvements in proptosis or eyelid swelling, but 

onee should also establish the effects on patient's functioning and general health 

perceptions.. In other words, treatments should not only work, from the physician's 

perspective,, but they should also help, from the patient's perspective. 
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Whetherr or not a treatment works, is usually evaluated in phase I and II trials. In these 

studies,, biological and physiological variables should be the primary outcome measure. 

Phasee II I trials should evaluate whether the treatment helps. In these studies, HRQL 

outcomess might be considered as one of the most important outcome measures. 

Implementationn of HRQL assessment requires not only the belief of the treating 

physicianss in the importance of HRQL assessment; it also requires awareness of existing 

HRQLL instruments and knowledge of how to use them. In 1992 a joint committee of 

endocrinologistss from five international thyroid associations endorsed a statement in 

whichh they stated that patient self-assessment of the eye condition should be included in 

thee evaluation of treatment effects. Since then, several studies have included some form 

off  patient assessment, but no validated HRQL instruments have been used. 

Inn 1998 Hart et al conducted a survey among ophthalmologists attending a major UK 

ophthalmologicc conference. The respondents were asked to rank various tests of visual 

functionn and generic and vision-specific HRQL instruments in order of importance for 

aa variety of ophthalmologic diseases. In addition they were encouraged to name any 

genericc or vision-specific HRQL instrument of which they were aware. HRQL 

instrumentss did not obtain high rankings. Only two of the 36 respondents were able to 

namee a vision-specific instrument and none a generic instrument.55 

Thesee dramatic results call for a multi-disciplinary co-operation between physicians, 

patients,, and HRQL experts in future clinical studies. We have shown that the close co-

operationn between endocrinologists, ophthalmologists, patients, and epidemiologists has 

resultedd in the development, validation and implementation of HRQL instruments in 

clinicall  studies. This approach should be continued and followed in future GO research. 

Inn addition of evaluating the effects of disease and treatment on HRQL, research should 

bee directed to finding determinants of HRQL. Why do two patients with a similar clinical 

diseasee severity, experience a completely different health or quality of life? As the model 

off  Wilson & Cleary indicates, these experiences are influenced by characteristics of the 

personn and the environment. Some of these characteristics are hard to change, like 

personalityy traits of the patient. Other factors however, like coping strategies, social 

support,, or living and working circumstances, could be influenced with the help of 

physicians,, family, patient support groups, etc. These determinants of HRQL should be 

identifiedd in research as well as in individual patients. Disease-specific as well as general 

HRQLL instruments could be used for this purpose. 
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Identificationn of important determinants of HRQL, not only in terms of disease 

characteristics,, but also in terms of characteristics of the patients and the environment, 

wil ll  offer guidelines for better patient care. 

FutureFuture research directions for the GO-QOL 

Thee GO-QOL is the first disease-specific instrument available to measure HRQL in 

patientss with GO. The GO-QOL is meant to be used as an outcome measure in clinical 

studiess evaluating treatments for GO. The existence of the GO-QOL offers new 

prospectss for research. New kinds of research questions can be formulated. For example, 

litdee is known about the effects of the different currendy used therapies on patient's daily 

physicall  and psychosocial functioning. First indications can be obtained from the 164 GO 

patientss who completed the GO-QOL before and after therapy (chapter 6). However, this 

studyy did not include any untreated or placebo groups, thus reliable estimates of treatment 

effectivenesss from the patient's perspective should come from future clinical trials using 

thee GO-QOL as an outcome measure. 

Implementationn of the GO-QOL in clinical studies will also facilitate further validation 

off  the questionnaire. Our studies provided strong indications of the validity and reliability 

off  the GO-QOL in our patient populations, which support the use of the GO-QOL in 

clinicall  trials. Further validation in ongoing studies with new patient groups is relatively 

easyy to perform and can lead to further refinement and improvement of the questionnaire. 

Furthermore,, validity and reliability of any instrument depends on the population in which 

thee instrument is being used. Therefore, when the GO-QOL is going to be used in GO 

patientss with other characteristics than those in our validation studies, it should be 

recommendedd to test and confirm the validity and reliability in that particular patient 

group. . 

Thee same goes especially for use of the GO-QOL in GO patients in other countries. Not 

onlyy should the GO-QOL be properly translated into the desired languages, also the 

validityy and reliability of the questionnaire should be established in these patients. A first 

stepp in the translation of the GO-QOL into other languages was taken in chapter 7. A first 

Englishh version of the GO-QOL was proposed. However, more research is needed to 

establishh the relevance of the 16 items in English-speaking countries. A problem was 

encounteredd with the item "bicycling", which seems to be less relevant for patients in the 

UK.. Differences in the relative importance of items will lead to bias when using the GO-

QOLL in multi-national studies. These differences should be identified and accounted for 
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inn future research. The possibility of removing or replacing cultural-specific items should 

bee investigated. If the English translation and validation of the GO-QOL will carefully 

bee performed, this version could then be used as a source version for the translation of 

thee GO-QOL in other languages. 

Finally,, research should be performed on the possible usefulness of the GO-QOL for 

individuall  patient monitoring. For the use of HRQL instruments in individual patient 

monitoring,, these instruments should meet very high standards, especially with respect to 

measurementt precision.46-56 Most HRQL instruments do not meet these standards and 

HRQLL questionnaires are not often used in clinical practice.56 It is not clear if the GO-

QOLL meets these standards. In our test-re test study (chapter 4) we found relatively large 

limitss of agreement, reflecting large variability within individual patients. McHomey and 

Tarlovv found comparable results for several general HRQL questionnaires, including the 

SF-36.566 They considered test-retest reliabilities greater than 0.90 satisfactory. Others 

recommendedd values between 0.85 en 0.94.46 The ICCs found for the GO-QOL were 

slighdyy below 0.90 (0.83 and 0.87 respectively). Possibilities of improving reliability, e.g. 

increasingg the amount of items or increasing the amount of answering categories per item 

shouldd be further studied. 

Ann additional problem with the use of HRQL questionnaires in clinical practice is the 

difficul tt interpretation of summary scores, like those for visual functioning and 

appearance.. Changes in these scores are difficult to interpret because a change of e.g. 5 

pointss can be achieved by a number of combinations of changes in the individual items. 

IRTT methods holds promise for improving the interpretability of individual scores. In the 

future,, there will be a growing use of these methods in combination with computer 

adaptivee testing for HRQL assessment in clinical practice. These developments are the 

frontierss of knowledge in a new, interesting research area. 

FutureFuture research on the assessment of disfigurement 

Faciall  disfigurement has always been associated with stigmatisation and social isolation. 

Thee importance of facial disfigurement stresses the need for a reliable and valid measure 

off  disfigurement severity to be used in clinical studies and subsequent individual decision 

support.. Our panel study might be considered a first step to develop such a measure for 

GOO patients. However, replication of our study is needed to support our findings of (dis)-

agreementt between different judges. Especially the differences found between male and 

femalee judges and between endocrinologists and patients should be further studied. 
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Inn addition, further research should focus on the use of a prognostic model like the one 

wee developed, as an outcome measure of disfigurement severity in clinical studies and 

eventuallyy in individual patient management. 

Replicationn in other countries would be especially interesting to identify possible cross-

culturall  differences in severity and determinants of disfigurement. 

Clinica ll  implications 

Ann important conclusion from this thesis is that patients with GO have a relatively low 

HRQL,, not only in the period that they are diagnosed and treated for the disease, but their 

loww HRQL persists even many years after the final treatment. Although this was always 

acknowledgedd by physicians, the results from our studies provide information on the 

relativee degree of impairment of different dimensions of HRQL, e.g. physical, mental, and 

social,, and the degree of impairment of different levels of outcome, e.g. symptoms, 

functionall  status, and perceived health in general. For example, Figure 1 shows that GO 

patientss are markedly impaired in performing daily activities like household and work (role 

functioning),, but also in social functioning, mental health and perceived health in general. 

Thee current therapies for GO are primarily directed at improving (visual) functioning and 

appearance.. Additionally, efforts should be made to improve the psychosocial functioning 

off  these patients, e.g. by psychological therapy, adaptations at work, seeking support from 

familyy and patient support groups, etc. Physicians should encourage patients to use these 

servicess and help patients to adjust to their illness. 

Becausee the variation in HRQL is large between patients and the correlation between 

clinicall  measures and HRQL outcomes are low, physicians need instruments to identify 

andd monitor HRQL problems in their patients. HRQL questionnaires may be of help for 

thesee purposes. Although the usefulness of the GO-QOL for individual patient 

monitoringg should be further studied, the GO-QOL might serve as a sort of screening 

testt for serious HRQL problems. An advantage of using the GO-QOL is that it addresses 

thee most frequent and most important functional problems of GO patients. It could 

thereforee be considered a kind of mnemonic in the medical history. 
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Conclusions s 

Thee (health-related) quality of life of patients with GO is markedly decreased. Effective 

treatmentss are urgendy required. These treatments should be evaluated for their 

effectivenesss on HRQL outcomes. The GO-QOL is a promising tool for this purpose. 

Thee many unsolved methodological issues associated with HRQL assessment should not 

restrainn clinicians from evaluating their actions in terms of the effect on patients' quality 

off  life. 

Thee low incidence and prevalence of severe GO hampers the performance of large clinical 

trials.. Co-operation between centres and countries is therefore required to obtain large 

samplee sizes for clinical trials. The performance of multi-national clinical trials will require 

standardisationn with respect to the clinical evaluation of disease severity and the 

evaluationn of treatment success. In addition, it wil l require cross-cultural comparable 

HRQLL instruments. A lot of work needs to be done to achieve these goals. In 1999 the 

Europeann Group On Graves' Orbitopathy (EUGOGO) was founded. EUGOGO aims 

att creating a large database of GO patients in Europe to enable large multi-national 

clinicall  trials and to develop guidelines for better patient management. HRQL assessment 

wil ll  be an important objective of this project. 

Withh the recent access to computers and Internet, multi-national projects like EUGOGO 

mightt be the future for research on rare diseases. Hopefully EUGOGO will be able to 

buildd up the knowledge base on the clinical understanding of GO and its management and 

wil ll  lead to the development of effective treatment strategies that will improve the quality 

off  life of GO patients. Puffy eyes need not ruin the patients' lives forever. 
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